
A welcome home
gift just for your nest

Connect within minutes to your local customer service team
by scanning or call 1-866-667-9749 and use offer code HSH

$80
1

That’s a savings of $80/mo.˜

Get TELUS PureFibre® Internet 500
+ Optik TV® Core from

On a 2 year term with unlimited data. Reg. price is $160/mo. plus $20 for Unlimited Data.

Receive an extra $10 
off per month as a 
TELUS Mobility or
Koodo customer.2

for a call  back, visit telus.com/NewHome



TELUS QuickConnect gives residents the ability to activate PureFibre 
Internet and Optik TV services themselves without a technician visit.

Same-day activation,
no appointment necessary.

Call 1-866-667-9749 or scan
to activate your services today.

For more TELUS products & offers call your dedicated 
customer service team at 1-866-667-9749

Enjoy 25GB of shareable data 
with unlimited talk & text 

starting at $85/mo.3

Add mobility and 
enjoy more savings.

PLUS add up to 4 lines &
receive up to $15 off each line.

1 Current as of June 1, 2023. Regular prices can be viewed at telus.com and are subject to change without notice. Offer subject to change without notice and may not be combined with other offers. Offer available until December31, 2023 to new and existing TELUS residential 
customers. Eligibility for TV plans may vary by customer address. Offer includes: TELUS Internet 500, Optik TV Core, one 4K Cloud PVR for $80/month on a 2-year service agreement. Regular price, currently $160/month, applies at month 25. For customers signing up on a 24-month 
term, the Internet and Optik TV rate plan price is guaranteed to remain the same for the duration of the 24-month term. Prices of features and add-ons such as unlimited internet data, a la carte TV channels/theme packs and premium TV content are not guaranteed during the 24-
month term and subject to change anytime. $0 unlimited data offer is only available to customers signing up on a 2-year internet service agreement. Regular pricing (currently $20 for Unlimited Data add-on) applies at month 25. All prices do not include applicable taxes. Minimum 
system requirements apply. 4K Cloud PVR requires recording plan. A recording plan is included with 4 Theme Packs+1 Premium, 7 Theme Packs+1 Premium and 11 Theme Packs+2 Premiums plans. For Core and Core+1 Premium plans, recording can be added for a monthly fee, 
currently $5 per month. During the 24 month commitment period, the $5 monthly fee will we waived. At month 25, the monthly fee will apply. TELUS reserves the right to modify channel lineups and packaging without notice. HDTV input equipped-television required to watch HD. Final 
eligibility for the services will be determined by a TELUS representative. Downgrading to Basics after accepting a promotional offer will trigger the cancellation fees associated Optik. A cancellation fee applies to the early termination of your internet and Optik TV service agreement, 
which will be the sum of $720, declining by $30, for every month of Internet and Optik TV service and reducing to $0 at the end of your commitment term. If you cancel a single service (Optik TV or Internet), the service cancellation fee is $360 declining by $15 per month and reducing 
to $0 at the end of your commitment term. Rental equipment must be returned in good condition upon cancellation of service, otherwise the replacement cost will be charged to the account. Maximum speeds require optimal network conditions on a wired connection. Internet access 
speeds may vary depending on location, usage within the home network, Internet traffic, applicable network management or server configurations. 2 Available to TELUS or Koodo Mobility customers who purchase qualifying TELUS Home Services product(s). A $10/month discount will 
be applied to the Home Services bill for 24 months (or as long as the eligibility requirements are met). 3 Price subject to change and qualification. 5G access requires a compatible device and connection to TELUS 5G network where available. Speed and signal strength may vary with 
your device, configuration, Internet traffic, environmental conditions, applicable network management and other factors. For more information, visit telus.com/coverage.  TELUS, TELUS PureFibre, the TELUS logo, Optik TV and the future is friendly are trademarks of TELUS 
Corporation, used under license. © 2023 TELUS. All rights reserved.

for a call  back, visit telus.com/NewHome


